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School Highlights

- Class of 2017 was awarded over $20 million in scholarship offers
- Arts in Basic Curriculum (ABC) site; Distinguished Arts Program (DAP) Grant Recipient; Designated an Arts Integrated School; Hosted SC Arts Alliance Board Meeting
- Received the SC High School League Award for Excellence in Sportsmanship, Ethics, and Integrity for the 2nd consecutive year
- Student Council was named a National Gold Council of Excellence (NASSP)
- Westwood Education Foundation awarded scholarships for the first time
- Dr. Anne Richardson selected for the 2018 Elizabeth O’Neill Verner Governor’s Award for the Arts for Achievement in Arts Education
- Received a Fire Truck from Richland County and Columbia Fire Department for use in training future firefighters; Purchased an Ambulance for hands-on training for EMS students
- Awarded the Safe Schools Award From the National Athletic Trainers’ Association

Our Goals for 2017-18

1. To provide students with opportunities to do Research, to participate in Engaging learning activities, and to utilize Design thinking to solve problems in all classes across the curriculum (iRED).

2. To prepare students for college, career, and life by developing strong literacy and numeracy skills.

3. To develop students who are good citizens and contributors to the community.

Westwood Way Values:
- Respect
- Responsibility
- Integrity
- Empathy
- Community

The school holds a Renaissance Faire in April.

Our Mission

Westwood High, in partnership with our parents and community, engages and motivates students to develop 21st century skills, while producing responsible citizens who are prepared for future success.

Girls Basketball advanced to the Final Four in Class AAAAA competition in 2018.

Health Science students experience job shadowing at Palmetto Richland Memorial Hospital. Health Science is one of the career programs offered at Westwood, others include Firefighting, EMS, Athletic Training, Digital Art, Business, Computer Science, and Engineering.